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THE LIAISON DEFJF'MENT...... ...
will exist to-,, ........ .

1, Facilitate non-profit trading between members. ,

2« Aid exchanges and swaps-.. 
t

3. Answer special queries on S,F'- and Fantasy matters.

4. Help British Fen contact Fen in the U.S A., end other parts of tho world.

Nos. 1 & 2 of tho above aims are combined, as below:

It will continue to obtain and soli as cheaply as possible magazines from the 
U.SA.

It will accept specific orders for ’hard to got* issues, to bo obtained from an# 
source at or bolow a price to bo fixed by the member desiring the magazines. This' 
applies mainly to the early issues of mogs. (pro-1955.)

If members will send in want end available lists, tho department will make oanp- 
-arisens, and notify all parties whore exchanges or trades uro possible, if magazines 
are offered for TRADE only, thio should bo noted on the list. If the items offered 
are also for solo, a price including postage should bo given.

■publication in. OJ?„’of w;nt end available lists of not more than six items will 
bo mo.de free of charge«/A 'charge for oxcobs items will be made ..t a ruts of six or 
part of six fcr one penny, Other adverts not oxcucuding two linos will be made 
f fOjO each extra lino will be Ido I’ mes and addresses are not chargeable.

’•/here satisfactory trades .are accomplished by notification to members, tho 
members concerned will be expected th refund postage incurred by the department. 
No record ^ill be kept of such debts? but members .-re expected to ba sufficiently 
honourable to enclose a 2 yd stamp in their next letter' to tho department.

It should bo noted that begin. as w:ll ns magazines, may bo included in all lists 
and although these arc |nrdcr to compare, every effort to ensure accuracy will be 
made,

’WANT’ & ’AVAILABLE’ lists, and adverts, should be written on sopt .rate sheets 
of paper, and not included in tho text cf a letter. The inclusion of such items 
in letters requires the extraction of all detail, find consequently a lot of extra 
work for the department,

AIM No* 3« ALL QH1ES WILL BE ACCEPTED AND IF POSSIBLE, ANSWERED.
However, please bear in mind that such queries as ’In -..hat copies of AS? can Z 

find tho Asimov ’FOUNDATI®’ stories ?' ontail a lot of work, .and are not really 
essential queries. All enquiries on where and how to got various books and mngsj 
information about dealers and their methods; subscriptions and ho;.* to get them; and 
who publishoscwhat fanzine; uro the sort of things which can bo answered promptly.

If a personal answer is ^cquirod, pleas- enclose J^d in stamps.
An answer to bo published in OFAAfI® FANTAST will cost 1-gd.
Queries raised without payment wall bo'answered when and if time and space permit.

■ If no satisfactory answer ora ba given, your money will be refunded, unless tho 
member desires bis QJESTI® bo published in OJ?., in which case tho payment ’..ill go 
into Bi.L. funds.
Members are requested to suggest matters of a general nature, about which info 

con be published' in the- EH? CHAT I® BOSAU. At present time mag issues are 
vetting'1’priority, but if you cure to make suggestions, they vzill bo volcano, /cant.

mo.de


•l-e Liaison-department,',. /cont.-

If you care to write up some short bit of information., this will be published, 
ana. fee member sending it in will receive due credit in the column.

AIM No. 4. In this connection the editors of a number of States fanzines have 
been asked uo co-operate, and will in due course send lists of States Pen desirious 
Ox corresponding with British Ben, wo hope,

„ “V or i™0 Canadian addresses are on hand, but letters to pre-war 
Bon m omier countries have so far received no replies,
T? K a ^^ors who dG3^e contact with others of the GENUS JEN outside tte
dcsirabl^ a Besses, and any other information they deem
desirable. Cooperation on the part of members to help me got in touch with Ben 
m other countries will be appreciated.

be have nnv 1 °f th° ^^ent pretty fully, I think. Should any mon-
have any question or suggestion, please write and toll me all about it. Can't

premise wiat I 11 do anything, but you never know. I shall attend carefully to al~
J^rm^SotbSl wo1sey 3ha11 teGklG -them the someday as
1 0-0 my xootoall pools —— "here hopi ng * ,,,,, “

)))
-(((

u n cc»n

. a starry-eyed victim, to the impact of American ma
£ °WlQiicnted a taste developed by the old maostros, Jules Verne ~
of the^owession^but^dS -t later’ 1 fcl1 a viGt3m to thc °nsla£gii
nw an m . * ie-pite my pecuniary stringency I managed to read practice

twhx s.“ 5
’s and library borLwings

ete wartime years of A S w S 1 UP> with avid eagerness, 5 CL
Tod tornSl t 0^k° Of 1110
EH®, BVSRX'' CKB. ° frCn ^nkeoland, GROSS MX HB/JiT, I WX

?.s so often

a problem and

, o ±??S shouldbo doubly a pleasure to one so lonp bereft bnt

znjaoio^ tosto,. ajMj E&°f“5' 



gelir^. Thrilling WTDER loaves me indifferent and STARTLING- quiesaentr FfANTT s'/i :' 
no responsive chord in my heart. Even ASTOUNDING, I consider, is subsiding into a 
morass of mediocrity, What malevolent demon stimulates my sinews to irso,->ite r 
rank heresy ? Has my erstwhile vaunted and eager-questing intellect shed ratv 
ocmative qualities and transformed me into a stolid and unimaginative civi^i y 
Have I attained the true Nirvana of those eyc^roiling and forehead-tapping non-it i~i 
who continually "beset our path ?

I so often reproach the hoi polled with suffering frm 
cerebellum that it is doubtful if my ego could survive- should 
of their cranial capacity now be applicable to me.

u phasic must oe found to purge me of these miasmic

ossification, of the 
my harsh appraism nt

meander ings.
*A PERIOD of complete abstinence I have' rejected as being inoaraWe of fi-H ’°} «> 7° prog^o of gSl? S

ox Suf. n» ho transfoiHei into n nolnngo of fantasy and. nefo wosota“litr~at 
Such an itinerary, I trust, will result in a more eupeptic- outlook, and smre fans the 
ordeal of reading these turgid ananations of a diseased mind.

- - friends, until the cure goes into effect and I have healed
Bg sparing of your condolences, my stentorian voice and 

quiet chuckle may yet be heard in the haunts of the fen and the overfill 
sity of my frame be undiminished through the continued — ‘ • 5 propen-
pabulm. inulation of my chosen

CHARLES DBNCMBE.

00000 0000 -------------- -----ooo 0000 00000 ooo

WRRBSPONpENTS WANTED,

Maurice Oox, of Canada, would like to contact a fev/ British
2$,°^°^ Stf« foreign stamps (British stamps are foreign to him^ 

. or swap his stamps for your stamps - in fact, Maurice wants to
/ / •---- Any urikGX*s—*on of M^wricc should, send •bhen’n •Pnv»c«4- iz-4-^ ihim c/o me (that man Slater) and I will pass on. ‘ letters bo

willing fans, Maurice is
or for British STF,
SWAP

or
and correspond.

" " ........ . " "......... ’ ....... • ....... ■ .....  ..........  , „ „ „ ......... ..
BOOKWORMS CORNER ..... Haunters of secondhand-book stores should watch far-a 

smallish book entitled "THE DISCOVERY OF THE D^W" bv 
UU- " Allen Upward (Fifield, t910) ; a short weird-science 
77 p ^°ve\\(°rW of a place on any collector’s bookshelf

P said^ haunters find either “LORDS OF THE EARTH" „ "TQIB OF THE DARK GODS", both by J.^A SllsfSt 
- know— — quick J .................. ... T. ^.ton.

or-

you paid youl. K



6n a distant, shore —

A twilight edge 

pillowed beyond the stnrsF 

An alien sun in russet hues 

on the shadow of Man’s nmago dropned 

a flock from the cup of greatness« 

His to abuse, 
t 
to mock, 

misue

like a child’s fumbling touch on th? organ of God.

Airs of mujosty; Blossoms of Eternity

Spring not from his touch, But

to tear,

to rend,

to find the thorn

To split tho pattern and crack the dawn 

into a weeping sou of blood 

has boon lais fated breath.

by. F .G. Payor ,

The above is reproduced from ’FANT
with thunks to

•SIA’ by permii 
tho author.

aion of tho odi



CHEAT ION KBTAST. I';.-.?
Science IS Conquering. Space.. .... by, N1 jlll N ASI-FEE,

" ATOMIC BCM TESTS " -- — "WHS. OGITA CTS THS MOCK"

-- "SOCKET LEASES HEIGHT OF CVE2 100 MITER" —_

WHAT do these headlines portend ?

The prospects of interplanetary are better than they ever been since 
man first looked at the sky and wondered who Eves there. Becan so of its 
mystery the ancients peoples the skies with God; 
body of opinion which believes that the stars v?. 
of travelling into space did not enter the world*' 
published his astronomical travel books, wcll-E•. 
then, as we of the SFL well and truly know, there 
stream of books and magazines dealing with this " 
demonstrate the growing interest in this idea.

ml there is still a laige 
'■/bl our lives. The idea 

• fiction until Jules Verne 
■a to school-boys. Since 
tac been an ever growing 
vmo. I mention this to

MET haS attempted to leave the earth's surface end fly for many years 
before the Montgolfier Brothers successfully operated thoir hot-aic balloon. 
Later, in 1905, the Wright Bruthtrs sucoevrled in raising from the earth's 
surf-ce tno first heavier- thnt'O.cm1;. cilice then, aviation has rapidly 
grown, c.nq/the greet improvements mad© in airoroft design end performance 

/with
during the- war-years, it can be safely said that the aeroplane now forms a 
s. ticfuctory third mode of travel; the other elements, sou and land, having 
been conquered in mankind's infancyo

Till .eEEeE have brougnt even further uchciveinents. However unsettling 
the thought of a V 2 may be to those of us who lived in London ©nd the S.E.° 
Counties of England during tas ...<-.r, too x.^ct is that rockets h...ve come to 
stay. The V 2 developed a speed of 3,000 miles p.h. but had only a 200 
miles range. It wz.s reported last year that a British rocket similicr in 
principle to the V 2. .-.us under Gill in Australia, ox a oxmiliar speed, but 
with a flight duration of an hour. If the speed of these rockets could be 
increased tenfold, and sufficient duration obtained, it would be possible 
to re.ch the moon in about 10 hours. As the human body cun be safely acc
elerated to that speed in six minutes, the- possibilities of men visiting 
that satellite and taa nearer pl.'.nets ore now wit hin the range of probubil 
-itics.

SHOULD atomic fuel ever become available, the- chief problem of spuco- 
trevul, th.t of the weight of fuel, will ba soli E, as a small rmount of 
ouch fuel vzould take a op.ee ship the size of the ; .jueen Elizabeth' to the 
Hoon and back,

THE P.20BHMS associated with op.co-navigation. (i.e. fuel, navigating oto) 
are being studied by many bodies both in Europe and Lmcriou, The British 
Body is the LETTISH THL.RHEETEY SOCIETY, one <-f vdcose Follows is Frof. 
AeM. Low. (Should any BFL member '.Ksnt mor; detail about the BIS, I shall bo 
pleased to help.)

GB childish dreams of travelling to the Ifcon now seam to be really probab
ilities, and the chances arc than meet of us in our life-times will w.ke up to 
read <; L'cadlEc in our ncwip..pcrs 'onnouna^g the imminent departure of a space 
-snip to tho Monn I !,

«Neyman Ashfield.
(Ed's note: ^11 correspondence on tho clcvu direct to Hormin, pluses.)
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i a, lovely sight,’." she said- as they came to 
beach, A full moon rode the sky, casting a lane cf 
brilliance on the water, and the rocics projected Ha 
InJf-tones of night-blue and gray.

"But not sc lovely as you . . he replied solemnly, ,

/ strango boy, she thoughtj so shy and reserved on tho surface, but with a 
curious personality sho couldn't quite fathom. Not at all her typo really. Being 
out with him tonight was more to prove a point to herself than for the enjoyment 
of it. (

His behaviour hud roused her curiosity. He was always alone, poring over seme 
musty book. Many nights she'd seen his light burning into the small hours. And 
many nights she'd watched him leave his house on seme cryptic errand as she bo 
re+jTmi-ng homo - late as tho hour was. And the fact that ho was tho only boy in 
tho street who never as much as turned his head to whistle after,hor, somewhat 
nottlod her vanity.

So sho had fixed his invite to tho party; had seen to it that ho come. And there 
by moans of clover conversational loads, had got him not only to see her home, but 
to tako the long way round.

And now her moment of triumph vbd at hand, She know that in tho morning it would 
seem an empty victory, but all that mattered right now bo to prove he Was no 
different from all the rest. She delighted in bringing than metaphorically on their 
knees to her; to sense- them mentally squirming in cm agony of suspense over somc- 
—thing half-promised, tantalisingly with-hold. Nor did sho care about tho disquiet 
she loft in her wake, for the flcanoo she loft unquonched, for there was always 
tomorrow and other hankering fools.

(One day sho'll .got what’s caning to her i)

They sat on the beach in pleasant seclusion, and she was soon in his arms, her 
lips provokingly near Inis.

"I could oat you I” he said.

Sho didn’t reply to that hackneyed lino, but snuggled closer in smug satisfaction.

Ho pulled her hoad back, and kissed her lightly on tho oyes, tho lips, the nock.

"Why, fetor L" sho bantered, " I do believe you're a wolf J"

And between tho suddenly fang^liko teeth that worried her throat come a growl 
tint sounded oddly like

" I am J "

THE 3©



Ono or two FEN have ro port ad- diff lenity 
in placing' subscriptions for U,S . mags': 
Personally, I h;.vc not found any-trouble, 
but maybe J- am gust ludy.- Ho;zueOr, tliO 
firm of Rolls Howe’publishing Co. Ltd,, 
2, Breams Buildings-, London, E.C.4 will 
take subscriptions for most of the usual 
magazines, and Scianco-Fantasy Tublid/lcn: 
of Liverpool will also accept thorn•= 
Ratos rxo ns follows ;

'I STORES & PINTAS TH ADVENTURj E. ... 17/6 pur your (12 issues). 
d'ATLING- STOKES & THRILL1N& uWDER STCRES. 7/6 per year (6 issues)

WEfep FIDTI®..... ....... ... 16/3 per. year issues)
TALES............    7/6 per year (6 issues)

Tn NIT................................ <4 issues)
p MODS TINT/- STD MYSTzERES........... ....... 18/3 por 2 yours. (12 issues )

differ by more thru 6d .at cm, 4 „ nbove nov vc.rv slightly, but should not
cf /- ; o above quoted firms. Tho now nags (Avon FANTASY Rd D 11, FANTASY BOOK, & 
ARKO HOUSE SAMPLER) may bo a little more difficult, but 3.J. Camoil of 1 /, Burwui 
Road Mmstoad, ’London, S3. 18, can probably fix you up with tho first two, and.

Fernley Rmd, South Norwood, can do the latter...if any remain 
w, ohms, maybe I can help.

of 23Chapnan, , . .
ooony If you still have difficulty, let mo Imo;

that the xbove info, helps to put the Trading’Department out of businos:
hat's why in businos

that no space 
sue. (NOTE,...

•o noted the issues of Amazing 
mailable for FANTASTIC ADVENT 
repeat No info on the QJART U

, but I'D
Tt

joze it 
my help

•ill be welcome
No

1939 12 issues. Vol. 13 No. 1 being
1940
1941 .

12 it Vol. 14 as above.
12 ft Vol. 13 as above.

1942 12 ft Vol. 16 ns above.
1943 10 it Vol. 17 No. 1 Jan. 

No is sues
1944 5 if Vol. 18 1 - Jan.
1945 4 ft Vol. 19 1 - Mar.
1946
1947

9 tt Vol. 20
Vol, 21

i - Feb.
1 - Jan,

POST- Lti j Parcel post is the best v
so the Atlantic. Ratos to the 
111b. 5/9d. Single copies o 
s, average about 2d for one ma

1 Jan, .and <3/12 boin Doe

Monthly up to 17/9 ~ Sept., 1 //1O " Nov
Oct. or Dec.
2 - Mar. 3 " May
2
2

Jun. 3 Sept
sept, and Doc Noi 
4 - D oc,

May, and then monthly, Dee being ho 
so far monthly.

,y to send any largo number of booh 01’

re - up to 3 lbs
/ - 
roll

01 mz
3 
ent

7 lb /9d
s open enciod

Mafk ’ElHITiD MATTER CNLY’ end don't put a
letter inside Airmail letter forms re sixpence, ordinary letters sent ximnil
are i/"'. Surface mail is 2-|d, but takes tho devil of a time. For open or rolled 
packets, no customs duel;-ration xs required. For parcels, a ’CUoTCMo Declarr.tion 
(A)' is needed^ books by letter post nood a 'green label' (C.1.).
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“THE E V 0 ,L U T I 0 N 0 P A R H '0 L h " 

by hurt, fredoricks.

THE. STCRY of Arnold was told one night in tho club, by the doctor, After some 
argucpiont about the worth of science and fantasy fiction. Ito had avoided the argu 
-orient, but was forced to give an opinion when someone said to him 'Look, Boo., you 
arc more of a scientist than anyone else hero - what do you think of the stuff ?' 5

LAID the doctor ’As for being a scientist, I on not. I on purely a G.P. On this 
fahtasy stuff, I read the occasional good novel that canoe my way, but that is nil, 
so I cannot roolly express an opinion. I think quite- a bit of the stuff the authors 
prophesy is possible - some of their happenings have cemo true - but quite a lot is 
faulty, and not possible. But I'll tell you about a nan who did read that sort of 
f iotion.

’ It was just before the w, in 1939? ’ continued the doctor ’ and the story of 
Dr. Arnold’s disappear'nee ui.s pushed out of the nows by tho war headlines. Hr ybo 
you noticed something about him in the back pages, but even co you have' probably 
forgotten. Hu was just another G.P., with a penchant for experimenting, and a love 
of fantasy fiction. Wo wore at school - nodical school - together, and being from 
the same- locality, wo made friends. When wo bought practises, wo were fortunate 
onoumh to get two close together, and our friendship continued. I prospered more than 

< ho, for ho"spont to much time with his beloved books, and i^Lth his (to my mind) crazy 
experiments. Ashe had, however, a private inoone, that did not worry him, ’

HESS the doctor stopped, remarking that talking \it.a dry work for all concerned, 
and we might as well hove some more drinks, as his story would last some tine. Whilst 
we wore helping ourselves from various bottles, the doctor sent the Club Waiter away, 
and I noticed that in a few minutes the waiter returned carrying a largo box, which 
seemed vary heavy, raid which he had probably fetched from the doctor’s’room. Being 
curious, I attempted to pry into it, but tho doctor told n- to shut up, and sit down, 
and then proceeded with his yarn.

’ 0© BAY Arnold camo to visit me, and w-s vary excited. Ho said ho was closing his 
practise down, and if I did not mind, he would refer most of his paying patients to 
mo - the others would probably find their way to me any-..ay, without his help. He 
wanted no to cone round and sob hin tho following wook, to help hin with an experiment 
but plta.se not to cell before, as he would be very busy. Of course, I w-s very intri- 

e-uod \and wondered whit bee my follow medico, had in his bonnet, but ho would vouchsafe 
"mo no clue, Thore-fore I gave hin my promise to call, and ho in turn promised that all 
tho information ho could give would bo told mo then.

’ TH| POL LOI UI G weak I called, and was admitted by Arnold himself ho had apparently 
dismissed tho staff of two ho previously kept. Wo w^nt to his library (full of fantasy 
and in the centre of tho roai wa’s a most peculiar contrivance, constructed mainly of 
mirrors and copper rods or tubes, with t- perfectly normal kitchen chair sot in the 
middle. The mirrors, "which- I noted did not appear to bo of ordinary glass, focussed 
on tho chair; the coppur tubes coiled their way around hi a variety of unconventional 
curves; from some extra large coils leads ran to makeshift clomps, which appeared 
designed for attachment to various parts of the body,

’ Hollo", I said, " what have you hero - a new form of electric ch.ir ?"
’ " Hardly’,’ replied Arnold ” At least, I hope not - in fact, I am sure not. Th-.t 

cent./

plta.se


naohino is for cancont.-mtin^>- ^olirtianasy- force®. You are fomili;\r with th .• theory 
of mutation ? This machine will concentrate the radiation which causae mutation 
and some other r.diutions I hove discovered, and -...ill cause controlled end recede-- 
a tod evolution. Not the chancy business of hit and miss’ cosmic rays, or the slo- ’ 
growth generated by tho other vibrations I have detedtod, but honcst-to-roodncns’ov-] 
ution controlled on pro-selected paths. It is quite simple - on th., roof are mir- /' 
v’hich co? h ot the radiation; it is convoyed down hero by special conductors, end w- 
tre^Toraud into rfiliation by the mirrors round tho chair. Tho body cent eta supply 
a special form of electrical power which will be needed by the ornnisn for food -rd 
energy whilst it is subjected to the radiation. By neons of that bank of rheoska- 
over there,! can control tho amountbof ouch typo of energy which goes into the total 
output of the instrument, 11

‘ “ BUT/’ I queried "evolution also requires environment, I understood ?"

’ " Normally, yes; but it is my belief that aith tho selected energies I'sly 11 
use, after a very short time my mind will attain complete control of my body end 
then ny environment will not effect mo

’ " YOUR ME©
self" I exploded,

i OU.l BCDY './.Surely you uro not going to experiment on your 
as tho inf areneo in whet he had said sunk in.

' " Why not ? There is a risk, certainly, but I think I hove covered nil no^ib - 
-ilities. As the nek exists it would be unfair to ask someone also to t- -q it’" nd 
anfaals .'..re useless for.the later stages. They do not have sufficient mentU^ruinirJ 
to learn to control thoir bodies. I used some in early experiments, but after a short 
time they uro of no use. In one or two cases I stopped the process curly nd I c-- 
sho;,- you these. The others -..'hero I continued it, I had to destroy. It was / hard job 
too; if they hud had a little more knowledge, and could have adapted themsclvc- I 
would never have succeeded. It appears that later tho food onurwy is not roaui-ud 
nor is food of a normal sort - the body must drew energy direct from sone course ' ’ 
When I have worked on myself, I shall bo abl ■ to toll more accurately the results. "

' OUR discussion oontM whilst ho showed mo tho few specimens which he b-d not 
killed - they looked pretty nomal to mo - and at last I come to tho conclusion tint 
I should never dissuade Mm from what appeared to me to be an ana-jo course ~ there 
-fore concluded it were best I helped him, rather then lot him carry on withou^ -*1^ 
as ho threatened to do. Ho explained ny duties would bo simple. When he too’AiV* 
sect in tho chair, I was co throw a switch, and then I could -o away .-rd 1. ■ vr- PW- 
i he next day I . as to apy him a visit, and Iwas to visit him ouch day from than a-- 
Ho would not be under the ray all the timd - only for a certain period ; ft‘r o-ch cf 
my visits. A tine mechanism opened the circuit after I hud closed it, but it --s -ot 
possible for him to close tho switch, and then, take his scat, because’the”curr^t " 
which served us food, also had some paralysing effect. It would have been oossiblo 
for him'to make a double time clock, to both close and open the switch but'thi- 
simpler, and again he would need someone to make his purchases in the *town forcin’" 
in ease his body suffered any drastic changes which would make it iiwdvia bio for him 
to mix with ordinary, people. - - - . u xor .m 

’ Ho had written a letter absolving 
and had left this and a copy of his not 
ouch day-a report, which I was to post, 
already in the hands of the- solicitors.

me from all biome, should an accident occur, 
o book with his solicitors. Ho vzould write 
and which would bo added to the other documents

cont./
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/held* cent.

' Sufficient to say I threw the switch, watched ham stiffen slightly in the chaix 
as a soft glow from the lamps or mirrors fell on him* Tint was all that happened-'
No flashing sparks, or smells of scorched flesh; so I went home, feeling somewhat
uneasy: but also with a grin at the back of my mind, thinking of Arnold sitting foe
the next three hours under a somewhat unusual fora of illumination, on an unoanforw 
able wooden chair, with' a paralysing but unharmful electric current running through 
him* All ta no-purpose, I fondly hoped*

1 WHIN I got to bed, my thoughts became more worried - hud those animals appeared 
normal, or could I now remember differences I hud overlooked ? At last I fell into 
an uneasy dreamrfilled sleep.

1 THh NEXTDAY I called about an hour before I /as due, and found Arnold eating hl 
breakfast. He appeared unchanged, and I noticed this gladly, and commented on it., 
he said that no great change would bo apparent for the first twenty hours exposure > 
although some minor ones would be obvious after the next treatment. I could examine 
him now, if I wished. I did, and confirmed my own private opinion that no changes 
had occurred, and that none would. I concluded hopefully that the entire affair

• would be a flop, and wont away much easier in mind. Later I returned with a few 
‘small purchases Arnold had asked mo to make, and again sot his ’Heath Robinson’ 
.apparatus in action for him

* GN MY THIRD morning visit Arnold drew my attention to the fact that he was losing 
his body hair, and that the hair lino on his foro-hoad was receding. My subsequent 
visits showed other changes, more marked, and I hed perforce to revise my opinion of 
the apparatus. It certainly was having some effect. His head was now definitely 
larger than it had been, and his body equally certainly smaller I’, On the sixth 
day, after some thirty-nine hours exposure to the influence of what I now thought of 
as ’that monsi^bus machine’, ho was completely hairless, his head was far too largo 
for his body, and although in features ho still bore seme resemblance to the Arnold 
I hud known, no-one could have recognised him.

’ DLRIN& all this time he had remained in the house, and had spent his time writing 
his reports, conducting other experiments, and reading hie’ books and magazines of 
scienoo:-flotion. It appeared that he was searching the books for ideas for oxper- 
-imonts, and that his mental powers had in the last exposure developed enormouslya 
He proved this to my satisfastion by working out in his head problems proposed by m- 
that -..ould have token me hours to solve with tho aid of instruments and paper. Ho 
demonstrated, his bodily control by tho simple method of catching hold of a red-hot 
poker, and hanging' onto it until it cooled, which it did suprisingly quickly. Ho did 
not injure himself, and explained that he had conducted the heat away'and spread it 
throughout his body before it had time to harm him. This was nothing, he expected 
that in the next couple of periods he would attain complete bodily contol 111’,

’ HED® ’. ^hen I returned tho next evening (inow had free access to tho house, 
and entered without knocking} I found him seated in a chair reading a magazine. Ho 
was covered in feathers, and had a long bright scarlot probiscus 111 He heard mo
enter, and as ho looked -up he seemed to flow, and turned into the old Arnold - the 
one I recalled as ’Arnold’ before tho radiation experiment commenced. Ho smiled, 
"Easy, isn’t it ?” he remarked, " I now have complete cdhtrol - I also have tolc- 
pathis powers. I read in your mind how you remember’ me, and there you are. I can 
assume that form, or any other I wish. Watch.”



cont./

* Ho contracted into a sphere of pinky flush, and rolled around the room like 
a rubber ball. Thon he returned to a nearly human. form, with tentacles instead of 
arms. Extending one of those to an incredible length, ho removed from my arms the 
parcels which I was still holding, forgott-on. Tossing them neatly on the table - 
“Thanks, but I shan’t need any more of thorn. I draw my energy from any source now 
- no more food, unless I desire to experience the plot,.cures of eating.”

’ I was aghast, suprised, uwod, amazed. Uo words can effectively describe my 
feelings. When I had recovered the ability to talk, I gasped out a jumble of ques 
-tions - I had never expected anything like this. Arnold explained that ho thought 
ho hud reached the peak of physical evolution - soma of his powers were God-like. 
In some forms ho could levitate; in others ho could fly; he could burro;,’ like a mole 
or swim like a fish. Ho could ba those creatures; as lend aS ho attempted any form 
of life which he could deary picture, he could force his body to take that form. 
Ho could only use life forms on a protoplasmic base, however - he could not crystal 
-izc himself, or take on a metallic form. Ho could become an intelligent plant, and 
minor variations like tails and horns, wings, tentacles, extra, thumbs, were child’s 
play. I nohed that while ho was tolling mo ; .11 this his body fluctuated, starting 
to take on the forms ho pictured to himself as he spoke - but none of the forms was 
held in his mind long enough to have any definite effect, and so he appeared to be 
constantly shifting, liko-smoke confined in a glass jar.

’ AFTES hours of talk on the future, and of what he was going to do - he- wantdd 
to give the rest of mankind the some sort of body as he now had - I grew tired, and 
took my leave. Arnold did not tiro, I do not think he would have ever tired again, 
and I think ho was trucly indestructible, with his adr.ptability. But ho w;--s too 
adaptable - and his environment let him down.

’ THE FOLL (FING morning I visited his house as usual, and let myself in. I ch 
-torod the library, and vas again shocked - this time for a different reason, and in 
a different way. The chair in which Arnold had boon sitting when I left him was' 
burned and scorched, as if a fire had burned there. On the floor lay a magazine, 
also scorched and burned. Tn the chair was this...... ’

' THS DOOT® finished speaking, and opened the box which the waiter had pre
viously fetched. He passed it round, and it was as heavy as I hi .d thought it to be. 
Inside lay a figurine in a material I could not recognise. The workmanship was 
excellent, but unhuman. The creature depicted was faintly human, but the resemblcnCos 
were less then the differences. It is impossible to describe- them. ’What h.ppune^, 
Do© ?$, 'What is this ?’ wqueried. “That" , ho replied, "is Doctor Arnold. Thore 
were two faults .in his reasonir^, I think. Ono was human nature, which he did not 
allow for, and the- other was the factor of environment. Being: human, he could not 
completely control his thoughts. Therefore he could not completely control his body. 
Qr rather, his uncontrolled thoughts did things with his body of which ho had no 
realisation He was a reader of science-fiction, and lived in an environment th t 
was dangerous to' him. It lead his thoughts astray. The magazine he had been reading 
was recognisable, although-burned, and I managed to obtain another copy, and road the 
story ho hid been roading. It was by someone called K. Suramins, I think. ’Flight 
into the Inflates imal’ was the story, and some people who took chemicals which made 
them atomically small were the characters. As he read the story, his stray thoughts 
re-acted on his body to make it become smaller. I-reason that ho'lost heat ns ho 
shrank ... he had to got rid of seme of the spare &ass and energy, and that was the 
obvious way - and in the end he gave off so much energy and heat that the atomies 
particles., alroady shunkon in their orbits, were frozen in those orbits.



oont«/
And thore-ho Naturally, ho stopped thinking* as ’..oil, as thought in th.
brain is either the- cause of ,' or caused by, electronic charges moving, Either wry 
the motion W.S frozen, stopped, wheohevor the cause or effect. "

" Couldn't heat be applt'd to briny him back ?" asked one of us. "But Iio doesn’t 
fool cold" Stated another, "The srmc answer will servo for both of you", said tho 
doctor. "His thoughts froze on the act of shrink±n-'. If heat in nnnlind •m-H-™ 
sot for shrinking Mimed lately comes into action, and heat is given off. As'tho 
amount of boat that is applied through your habd is immodi.toly given back he Nat
urally doesn't fool cold to the tourh. Anjc^ny, that is what comes of rcahin- too 
much science—fiction with faulty science - if Arnold b-.d not lived in thrt environ
ment, ho would hive realised his i^r, or never mot it. It is impossible to shrink 
like that without some hitch - I suppose he is lucky ho did not contr-ct down to 
noutronium or something, before the balance w.s struck. Sometime someone may bo rbh 
to think up n method of getting him out of his stasis,"

Tho doctor packed the figurine back into its box, and refusing to answer any more 
questions, wont off to bed.
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(editorial scrap-bag) by Capt. IC. p. Slater

A word or two of explanation for those of you who were lucky enou-h 7-W i 
receive 0 J . Mo 1. The firot looue. of OJJ. a most WAI
entirely by myself, at the ins tignation of Ron Holmes. That Was three months awo 
and at tnau tame my indention was just to produce a few pages occasionalv to heln 
out BOOKLIST. Now I find mysolf running a third department in tteT^L. aS 
has become the official mouthpiece of that dopurtmont. A lot of the stuff? ha 0^ 
is strictly applicable to Lw ,L. members, and will not interest States FBB* bu+ i»>» 
interest other British FEN. Sano of the contents, however, will I hope- be of iXw 
ost both to^members -nd non-mombers, British or U.S.A., and other places and poo ale 
.....inis editorial department will consist of disconnected items for which I car 
find no place elsewhere " news, views, and comments...... . Now HP L member Bartle 
suprised me by expressing a preference for AMAZING- STCEIOS in a letter requesti^m ■ 
supply of mugs. Hoping to find a mutant fan, I queried feis reason. Dioapointinrlv 
lie is not ch.it peculiar. Ha had heard of Shaver^ and ms curious — now ho kno~ s 1 ' 
,....Gol lector's atention is draw to the. Dee’47 ish of F.FJI. in which a number' N‘ 
swap and sale offers appear in the ’Reader's Letters’.....,Ifon Johnson is attemvlm 

in thatto reform the Stoke-on-Trent Fantasy Group. Will any old member
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I will gladly puss on info to any other British Fen invested.....; your cd is'no-y 
weeing as U.^., distributor for I1ERQlANGfR, David A. McInnes- Fanzine which is vrr-'"’ 
to all fon outside the States and Canada. If you want a copy, please -rit-- to 
c/o no... DAM is moving State, and therefore in a state; I will B,.nd on -ll co—— n 
-ondenco us.^>on as I get his now.Adreas. Those of you who have bitten him will'^ 
xaoeivfi copies in due course or time.... in his last letter he told me th. t ° b t'1' 
of supplement_No. 1 wore on the -^y, with list of addresses. NED is certainly worth 
n^.vin^, -vm if you did hove to p^y for it, and I was overjoyed with No. 1....
Walt Gillings informs mo that you Londoners are still talking of forming /fantasy 
group - why talk, why not form ?G0... in any case, why not join the BJ^L^ no 
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As promised in the last SUP, herewith 
rosy, but plsr.se road my comments after 

a financial statement... it docs not lool 
it before you start to pity mo.....

Stock at start
Purchases
Gross Profit

1o.
36.

16.
8.

10.

12. 6.

Postage 3» 16.
Stationery 2. 6. *”•
Advertising 1. J) • 4.
Library 14. 6.

£ . ,8. *

Stock at end ‘J- 3 • 3 • 3 •
Sales 27. 8. 10.

72. 12. 6,

Gross Pr of it b/d 5. 16. 10.

Not Loss __ !•__ 5.

£

Not so rosy, . s I said, but then thin is a non-profit organisation....... .
The postage a/c is rather high, but included, in that is a lot of stuff which has 

gone over the water, and has resulted in a fair trade pact over then, with seme 
good credit that side, for our 'wants’ to be purchased with. The advert and the 
couple of items given to the Library took up quite u slice, and UJ?. including' 
about ^0^ of this number, is included in the 'stationery'.... so I am satisfied.

You blokes as buys, may find .a penny or so increase in the price of the cheonor 
items, but that is all. Per the bonifit of those who may worry about Library funds
- you can rest assurrod, the JR® ITS (when they come) go to the Library, the
losses arc ell mine... that wib my agreement with Ron, and I rm stickin - to it
I have not included a cash a/c, or a balance sheet, as the scheme is financed by mo
and cash payments come from my pocket, and cash coming back in generally woes back ' 
there.... a cash statement at the moment would show a balance in the rod equiv loxt 
to the total of the loss and the stock in hand... in fact, it docs... I just look'd.

To got .-.long to more pleasant subjects, wo turn to see what wo (you and me) have and 
and want;
IRIC H. SMITH, 1 Boswells Drive, Gholmsford, SX -
V.ANTS; AMAZING QUARTERLY Pall, '30. Spring ’31, Spring/Suramer '32

AMAZING MONTHLY Jan. Fob. '30 Sept.‘3H,
QU/RTZRLY Spring.Summer full. >30. Spring Summer, '31. Sum.’32. 

aBd IAS for disposal:
AMAZING Q. Winter'30. Sumer Winter '31.

do. M. Dee. '29

plsr.se


O-Ea.
TRAD 'EG DEEARTECTTT,-^on+_

Tom-Moulton, 5 Lonnox Gate, South Shore, Blackpool, WANTS?
AMAZFTG Q. I929, Winter Spring Sunracr, AMAZING M. <926, A pr .May .July.

1927? Jan. May. I929 Feb .Far.

Cpl. Kerr, 1st Kings Dra;^on Guards (Address given in »W WMWS< ) VANTS?
AMAZING Q. Spring 'J1 Sp./SuamCr *32. WONDER Q. Surmnor '30 Winter '11.

FAS; AMAZING Q, Spring Summer Wintor '30.

JSntSK Waiter J. Norcott, 41, St. Jolins, Worcester WTTSj
TOW Q. Full, 1929.
AMAZING Q. I927 All (Soory, ./alt, there wern’t any '.'.)

1928 Spring Full Winter, I93I Spring Full
1929 Winter 1932 SP/Sumner (that is a oombinod x
1930 Full iohr Walt.)

1933 All.

BOOKS FCR SALE - AlWLY TO IES.

CAPES, K.rel. THE WAR WITH THE TEWTS Allen and Unuin, I937 VG-DJ 
CUNMINC& Ray. THE WJT ..HO MAS TKRD TIME A. L. Burt, Co, N.Y. VG
CABELL, James Branch, TLE LAY Q? LEBEN Bodley Hoad, I929 VG
BABCOCK YEZAD (A romance of tho Unhioun) Co-op Pub. N.Y. 1922 VG
DELL, Jeffery TEWS FROM NOL/HERE Jon.Capo, 1946 VG
DOYLE, A,Conan Tho POISON BELT Tauchnitz (?apor -G.)
BRAMAH, Ernest THE SECRET OF TIE LEAGUE Nelson. ’ " ’ Q,
FEER, Verdis TIE DARKNESS /J© THE DEEP Methuen 1944 VG, 
J/JT1T.VIFR, Thomas A. THE AZ TIG TR. A SUE HOUSE g.LOW 1890

0/6

fex 8/6

1st Ed. Illustrated F.
MES, M.R., BEST GHOST STORES World,N.Y. I944 VG-DJ
LCNDOTT,' Jack, BEP CPF ADAM (Bound in brow paper) F.
LFFSLY, David. A VOYAGE- TO ARC TUR IS Gollancz,1946 VG-DJ
MAUROIS, Andro THE WEIGHER OF SOULS Cassell I93I VG
MATHIl, H. THE JUSLKR EID TIE SOUL Skeffington, 1896 VG 
McHugh, Vincent I AM THIHCING Q? MY DARLING Simon and Schuster, N, Y.

VG
POE, Edgar Allan, Some Tales of Mystery and Imagination Pevrpnn G. 

do. THE WCRKS CF, Vol.II Allen and Block 1390 G,
ROIIHE., Srx TfcLES OP SECRET EGYPT Methuen 19^0 F.

do. THE DEVIL DOCTOR Methuen, 1^22 G«
do. THE SINS OF S^FER/'C BABLCN Cassell G.

SIBSON, Francis H. THE SURVIVORS, Heinemann 1937 VG*
R;J©, Ann ANTH-II, Cassell, 193$ VG.
WRIGHT, Sydney F. DAWN. Readers Library G.
WELLS, H.G. TIE FOOD OF THE GODS Nelson. &,

do. MR. BRISTLING SEES IT THROUGH Cassell. G.
do. THE TIME MACHINE Heinemann. p,
do, TIE CROQET PLAYER Ch tto & Wind us 1936 VG-DJ
do. TH! NjjW IvMCHIAVELLI Bodley Hoad G.

GREAT GHOST STCRPE, Edited by W. Patten, Collier N.Y, G.

.7 •->

Key: 1?' - Fair. G. Good. VG. Very good. DJ with dust jacket.

Including postage on orders of to/- or over.
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Trading Deartment, t . coni.

Philip J. Rasch, 715 W. 11:2th Pt., Los Angeles, 44, Calif., U.S.A, wants the 
following hooks by Harry Price;

FIFTY YEARS OF PSYCHIC RISEARCH - THE HID OF BORLEY RECTORY 
THE MOST HAUNTED HOUSE IN' ENGLAND.

In. excahnge Philip has to offer a large selection of books by such authors as 
Lovecraft, etc., or war-time -S.F. mags.

Nigel Lindsay- (you all know Nig,) still wants-;- Astounding, Dec. 1930, and •UNKNOWN' 
U.S.A, editions, Dec,‘-39,. Sopt. ‘40, Dec.‘41, Api. Oct. ‘43. Nigel’s availables 
are listed in the 'December supplement.

Bert Lewis ‘ CARTHORIS ’, Blundell Lane, Penwortham, Preston, Lancs., offera for sale 
two books, in mint condition; Bert ordered from two sources, it appears, and rod 
his wants from both - SPACHIOUNDS OF I.P.O. E.E. Smith 15/"

THE TIME STREAM John Tainc 15/"
Bert also wants the deuce of a lot of vrar-time mags, and will probably welcome 
trade offers,

A.E,Williams, c/o Mrs Pcndlcbury, 2, Clifton Drive, Manchester 8, wants Amazing 
a. monthly, 1934, Apr, Sep, Nov,, 1935, Jan. Fob.

Charles Duncombe 82, Albert Street, Stratford, London, the last time I had a list 
from him, wanted ASF, USA, 1933, Dec. 1939, Nov., 1940, Apr.May. Jun. July. Sept.

' 1941 Feb, Mar. May, Jun. July.

Mrs. Taylor, 8, Ashley Road, Salisbury, Wilts, has for disposal a large number of 
ASF BRe''s 1945, 1946, 1947.

Norman Ashfield, 27, Woodland Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey, has the follbwing items 
for sale Amazing: 1930, Mar. 1932., Mar, Jun, Deo. 1933, Fob Mar, Apr. May, July. 
1935 Apr. 1936, Jun, Science WONDER Stories, 1930 Apr. and Astounding ’36 Sept,

MY OWN WANTS: ASF, USA, 1942, Jan, 1943', Mar, Apr. AND practilly any U.S.A. 
UNKNOWNS,

I regret that some of the info above is not as complete as I should like it to be, 
but two reasons for that exist 1) the info supplied was not complete, 2) the fact 
that while 0.F, was in production I was warned for a change of station, and got all 
nicely packed up. I did not move, but in the packing and unpacking some of my notes 
went astray.

OPERATION FANTAST carries no availability list this time, as a Dec, supplement has
been sent out with all info. The next sup. will appear sometime in January, I hope, 
but American readers do not receive this, as it only lists mags I have for sale,
most of which were received from said American lads, in the first place,,,...,.,..
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purely personal.... being ■. short account of my recent trip from 

tho wilds of Penland to the haunt of Fandom. by KPS

For some reason or other, a lady-friend of mine (in f..ot, two lady-friends of 
mine) decided that a trip to London •■.ns essential, if they were going to continue 
making appearances in public decently cLud. Personally, I have no objection....  
... but I better skip that. Anyway, always eager for ©n excuse, I volunteered my 
services as eacort, bag-carrier, etc. £0 w all wont. After much letter writing, 
phoning, and through the invaluable service of G.Kbn Chapman, we secured accamoda 
—bion in a London hostelry. CNn arrive.! Thursday midday we toured tho shops, etc., 
and about to;-.-time returned to said hostelry, were I received a message stating that 
a gentium.'n by tho neons of Carmichael had telephoned, and would meet me at Chantry.

living tho usual ability of the GENUS FEN to cue things clearly, I trance la ted 
this to mean CAPNELL and CHANCERY LANE, so wo all adjourned via Underground to s.-id 
CHANCERY LANE. After waiting some half hour, it came to mu like a flash of snail
that in a brief note- to Tod, I had asked for the nearest Tube station to tho White
Horse, but had said nothing about meeting him there.... so we wont looking for the

White Horse.... and found it and Ted, One other fan u.s also present (¥k.s it you,
Prod ?) and millions - it seemed to me - piled in shortly after. Introductions all 
round ano so f, .st and furious that Ted wen introducing me to Kbn Ch .man (whom I 
have met previously) before I quite know what urn happening. I regret that I shall 
probably need re-introducing to most of those folk I met, 'cos some bear plus a 
high temp, due to a cold had mo thoroughly confustioatod. High spot of the even
-ing was production of NEV W GRIDS 3 by Tod - greeted on all sides by sundry cries 
which ranged fren glee to derision. I w.s also very pleased to receive copies of 
VENUS EQUILATERAL end TRAVELLERS 3N TIME - in fact, I did all right - ..nd how.

Others present included Walt Gillings and Charles Duncombe, Eric Williams, 
Fred Broun .... but why should I list ’em ? If they were there, they know. If they 
weren’t what do they care ?

I did odd spots of trade, had an. argument about whether OJ?’. vr.s free or not, 
he rd some talk about the revival of the or the start of a London Croup;
the possibility and difficulties of a fanzine wore thrown back and forth^ in fact, 
all the usual FEN topics reared their heads. About u dozen of us adjourned for 
supper when we got thrown oub, and Charles paid for mine, and tho Lady-friends, 
'for which public thanks, Charles. Thun we all squabbled, fought and farewell’! 
down th. Underground. Thanks, all of you - I had a. swell evening.

Next day wo lunched with Walt Gillings, and talked sundry fen matters, future 
of Fantasy ILviuw, and general topics.... nice lunch, nice talk, nice day.

In tho evening wo adjourned into tho v/Hds of Croydon, under tho guidance of 
Ken Chipman, end spent i pleasant tine with Kbn and his spouse (-.rife to you, chum) 
I had a look ov-ur Kan’s collection, and he sure has some rarities - Hugo Gernsbach 
rSALPH 12???| I could remember that number ) and such like items are apparently a 

common occurenoo in the Chapman household. Hu -Iso had quite- a large stock of 
Arkh-m house stuff, but nothing I required at that time, I regretfully a .id, Kbn’s 
wife reads, historic 1 stuff, so they balance out nicely ... one looks ahead to sue 
wh ts coming, ’tothur looks back to see what’s went. Very nice team work. After 
some bear and sandwiches, sausagusrolls, etc., and lots of chit-chit, Kbn made 
with the train time-table, and after some cries of derision and diggust from all 
concerned, reverted to tho simpler method of phoning the station. As trains in 
that wild lee; lity arc not as frequent as they might bo, we reluctantly took our 
leave at a time ■.’■hich I forget, which Mrs. Chipman probably thought was tine cnou’, 
and which seemed much to early to me, as Kbn would be tho last f.-n I should sue 
for sone long time..... However, -.11 good things come to an end, nd so did my 
short trip. Thanks to evryona, and I h.d agrand time, .-nd I'll be seeing you .11 
again, I hope. liug.rds, xi-gg
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WHY? ..... ........... by

Have you ever stopped to think 'WHY Not ’-why’ anything in part io 
-ular, but just 'WHY ?’. I : do somebines; I have found that ’WHY'?’ is the ■
question that cannot bo answered completely. Answers can bo'given, in part; or- 
answers that avoid the issue can be made, but the basic root of the question goes 
deeper than any philosophy or knowledge. I do not claim thereby to have made apy 
now discovery.... other and bettor -people - olca.ro thinkers - have already pro
pounded the’fact, and it IS as much a fact ad any other. You got your little son 
or daughter, nephew or niece, or anyone else, to start ~ like this:

'WHY did man invent the bow and arrow ?

'To conquer his enemies', and to got.rood....»

’WHY did ho want to conquer his enemies, and who wore they, and WHY wore they 
his enemies, and WHY did he want a bow and arrow i'C got food ?

'Wall, ho wanted the bow and orro;• to rill nnim Is for food, (WHY couldn’t ho
oat grass ?) and he ranted to conquer his enemies uocause of the law of the survi
-val of the fittest, and his onmioa were the animals who wanted to eat him; and
the other mon who wanted his cave to live tn,,..

'WHY couldn't the animals oat gras®, too,- 
oavo ?•. • ... WHY was it a better cr.. v'o ,.,,, 
and if live was so bad, ?.HY duo. mon to 
and over,.....

and Y-YY did tho other men want his
WHY did tho animals need flash to live 

i.vu at all ?.... and so on, for evor

I havo come to a weighty conclusion after studying this question 'WHY ?' 
in relation to myself, other FEN, and' ordinary people. Seme mon and wanon rule 
their 'WHY ?’ down to a limited field, and work-in some brabch of the sciences, 
pure and exact, or wild and woolly. Some are just plain nosey. Some rule tho 

'WHY ?* ri-^ht out of their lives, and stick to tho more easily answered questions 
'HW (much) ?' and W (do I got it) ?'.

But the GENUS - they approach everything with tho eternal 'WHY ?’
on their lips - 'HWH, ’WHEN’ and ’WHEBE’ ? also got applied, but I think 'WHY ?« 
leads tho field, I conclude that in'nil of us BEN tho ’V/HY ?’ runs around asking'' 
of nil things, dll places, all times, for the answer - that is why wo -are PET 1 TH 
our' SGIENUE FIGTiaf and FANTASY we find, sometamos, plausible and possible answers 
but never completely satisfying ones, so wo keep right on searching.

If a FAN should find tho answer, ho would cease to bo a MN - but I don$t 
think any FAN has yet I. Some may cease to bo of THE GENUS- FEI because circumstances 
force them to channel and confine thoir quest, but not many. That childish 'WHY T1 
koops on mooching around inside us until wo roach tho end of our lives - and then 
wo aro probably asking “Is this the end, and WHY ?; and if not, WHY not ?'

Do wo got tho answer than, I wonder, and if you don’t, WHY don’t wo ?

And if we do, still - W N Y TBP??

olca.ro
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FINALE ATE APOLOGY..

It is with. regret that I net a nt < . : 1 .•• of t?rptng errors, and odd mistakes,
have crop’ into this 'era oBfoi --an-, ; page 4, under Tom’s disguised
free advert, I say ’Trobect the LaO B- -this should bo ’Tomb of the Dark 
Ones.’ Again, I mention in Goner B. Chuntering that the two AVON Projects ’haven’ 

the wayside - this should be ’have falj.en’, Por those and other errors my
-volorics'. I will try to do better next time, but I must make the excuse that
I*labour under some difficulty - r,iv tine is net my own, but the Army’s. Therefore 
OP. gets produced in a patchy fashion, and is often typed' in groat hc^sto - some 
onc’elso wants the typewrite:, the aupLioatcr, or, porh-ps, ma in person.
AnJr volunteers to help out in prucucing 'CB. will bo^waloomod, but offers from the 
States must bo rogretiul>r rot a’'-d, owing to poet ..! aillicultios.

When in a mirror, shaving,
After reading PiTwr ' J ri v.Mig,
Do you boo
^Vhat might bo
Dcro ?
or Tero ?
All I see
is mo I



fantasy review

FANTASY REVW
F A N T S Y REVIEW

F. R.
F’ sy Rev,

It does not matter much how you spell it, or write it. The main thing is that ' 
it is the only publication which caters for the needs of tho British Fantasy Fan. 
It also helps the American Fan. It is tho publication you must have if you arc * 
a British Pan and want to keep up-to-date on tho American Publications, and all 
American Fandoings, It is the publication tho American Fan must have if ho is 
going, to keep up-to-date on what tho British Fun is doing, and what the British 
Publishers arc producing’ in tho field of Fantasy and Science Fiction.

I\^ludos reviots of British and American S.F. and Fantasy literature, articles 
j articles by authors about authors, articles by editors about

oaito.rs, articles by artists about artists, nhd any and every variation of the 
above you can think of. Not all in one issue, of course, and therefore, it is ' 
important, you should place your subscription nt once, sofort, pronto., in fact 
I moan, right now. *

The Editor is : Vfolter Gillings, I5 Shore Road, Ilford, Esnox, England.

If you xo not getting F.R., just send Welt 3/6 for n year's sub., end 
ha fix it,< dn. f

Tho- above blurb is unsolicited, and spontaneous. But I moan every word of it 
further info wanted, urito mo.

. K. F. S .

the fanzine you MUST have. 
FANTASY REVIEW

- . . . ...
P.S, You simply gotta got it HiJ
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